
.Hgfl- LIFE" FOR HER PUPPIES
I

Airedale Never Hesitated When Called
Upon to Make the Supreme

Sacrifice to Duty.

Again a mother has given her life
for her young.
This time the setting Is the San

Francisco waterfront* down where,
whistles scream, hoists squeal and
rattle, engines chug and there Is a me¬

chanical ensemble of industrial noise
the long day through. The principals
are dogs.a wiry-haired Airedale
mother and her four puppies.
A scow was home to the canine fam¬

ily. One day a swell overturned the
basket in which the pups lay, and ov¬

erboard they went. There was no

humjtn aid near. But the mother
leaped to the rescue* of her drowning
offspring. One by oue she brought the
littl<)j pups to safety. But' before she
could reach the last one it drowned.
Men found her on deck-< still holding

the body of the dead puppy, and with
the three others scrambling and whin-

lug around her. The mother was too

exhausted to move. They sent for a

physician, "but when he arrived the
rescued pups were .orphans.
To the burden of her own six pups,

an Irish setter who lives aboard the
same scow, has added the care
three foster _ehiklern, the orphans of
the Airedale mother.

DIDN'T QUITE GET THE IDEA

Japanese Geitha Girl Meant Well, But
American Traveling Man

Remained Hungry.

Baron Rempei Kondo, president of
the Japan Mail Steamship company,
sald.at a dinner that he gave recently
in New York:
"The" Japanese are a very clean

people. I know on American traveler
.who will testify to this.

"The traveler, half famished, made
hi? way one -day into a teahouse in a

remote Japanese village. The geisha
girl ushered him into a spotless, airy
room-, anil brought him a cup of un

sweetened tea. As he could speak no

Japanese, he tried to explain by signs
that he wanted a full meal, but the
girl, though she smiled politely, failed
to understand.
"So the traveler thought he would

resort to another means. He tool; /nit
his notebook and pencil, drew a fish
and an egg. and handed the drawing
to .the geisha. This time she laughed
delightedly, clapping her hands and
ran from the room.

"The traveler was pleased. He
waited contentedly for his meal.
Five or ten minutes passed. Then
the door opened, iwid two attendants
staggered in with a portable bath
brimful of hot water, and a cake of
soap."
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Startled Even New York.
Mrs. Carl Lamb, of Philadelphia,

wife of Lieutenant Carl Lamb, U. S.
N., recently startled New York by
walking down Fifth avenue with a rag
doll about twelve inches tall tied to
her arm by a silken cord of about the
same length.not t\ pretty doll at all,
"just cute," Mrs. Lamb said herself.
"Of course, .he's got a name," she
said. "He's Patsy Dooley. His brother,
Thomas Squeelix, is* in Philadelphia
with my sister. I have no indention of
starting a Fifth avenue fad. I made
Patsy to take to China and keep me

company when I go there withi^a few
months."

TOWN HAS FINE CATHEDRAL
Otherwise Sleepy Little Leon, in

Northern Spain, Has Nothing to
Attract Tourists.

Surrounded by Its prosperous wheat
fields, the shabby little town of Leon
in northern Spain seems peacefully in¬
different to its outrat-elbow appear¬
ance, . and to the fact that its
streets are not enlivened by the bustle
of modern industry. Aifew mule carts
rattle recklessly over the road, but
otherwise it might easily be Sunday
or a holiday and every one away from
home.
The humble dwellings of the Leon-

ese lie in the very shadow of one of

Europe's most wonderful cathedrals,
made possible by their ancestors' gen¬
erous gifts and wrought by a master.
The cathedral is the center from
which radiates the tranquillity and
harmony felt throughout the town. Its

spires and towei s of softly yellowed
stone rise in gracious welcome above
a mass of trees. A multitude of win¬
dows give promise of a bright, sunlit
interior. Carved columns and figures
frame the portals, and quaint gar¬
goyles glower from nooks in the cor¬

nices, as if to ward off all evil.
Inside, the hall Is vast and silent."

lighted by scores of stained glass win¬

dows. The' maker of the windows in¬

dulged his taste for bright and glow¬
ing color to an extent that would have
been disastrous in a small church ; but

through the sweeping length of the
vaulted nave the colors blend and fall
in soft, rich shades. In this sanctu¬

ary of light rests the king who first

planned the cathedral and made Leon
a city of wealth and palaces. Since
his day the city has been destroyed
and plundered and rebuilt. It -never

again reached its former greatness,
but the king's cathedral rose from its

ashes, and stands now more beautiful
than- the founder had planned.

To Develop French Water Power.
A bill for the canalization of the

Rhone and the employment of water

power was introduced in the French
chamber of deputies on August 9. The
cost of the scheme is estimated at 2.-
500,000.000 francs (.$4S2.500.000) and
the total power to be obtained will
not be less than the equivalent ob¬
tained from 5,000.000 tons of coal, or

one-fifth of t her coal production of
France for 191S.

The Secret of a
Superlative Tire

The whole question of a super-tire is a matter of principles.
For there is nothing exclusive in the industry. No patents,
no secret formulas prevent a conscientious maker from build¬
ing the best.
But cost and competition modify ideals. The Brunswick

idea is to' pay perfection's price and get it.
That has been 'the Brunswick policy since 1845. And it ac¬

counts for the growing preference for Brunswick Tires.
Motorists expect the utmost from a tire bearing the name of
Brunswick. and get it. "

s

. You, too, will be convinced by your first Brunswick, that
here is an extraordinary tire, and that more money cannot buy
a better.

Better tires of their type are impossible. or better tubes.
That we guarantee.
Try ONE Brunswick. learn how it excels. '
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SALTON SEA IS DISAPPEARING
Possibility That the Land li Has Cov¬

ered Will Be Soon Available
for Agriculture.

An Inland sea which, according to
geologists, has changed from sea to

desert, and hack again to sea. at least
fifty times since Its inception, Is one

of (he wonders of the Imperial valley
in California. At the present time the
Salton sea, which is 160 feet below
the ocean's level, is receding from its
banks at the rate of approximately a

mile a year.' Today the sea is 18
miles long and nine miles wide at its
widest point. In the heat of the tor¬
rid season the temperature in its
neighborhood is from 10 to 20 degrees
cooler than that of th^ surrounding
country and outdoor dances are held
on one of the abandoned fish-piers
left high and dry by the receding wa¬

ters. The Salton sea Is situated in

the v.ery heart of the principal date-
producing region of America. The
land left bare by the retreating wa¬

ters is eagerly sortght by agricultur¬
ists, who "stake their claims far out
into the water in anticipation of fur¬
ther recessions. The soil is of salt-
incrusted adobe Clay and very fertile.
Mud volcanoes, miniature geysers and
bubbling "paintpots" attract many
tourists to the spot. The quality of
the volcanic "paintpots" is declared
to rival the best European sienna and
umber. Utilization of this new-found
color supply may soon render the con¬

tinuation of European imports of such
pigment unnecessary.

MADE BOAT FROM SIDE CAR

Enthusiastic Duck Hunter Found Val¬
uable Use for His Motorcycle

* Attachment

On the opening day of the duck sea¬

son at Baldwin Lake, CaL, last fall, a

strange craft was sighted in the ell-
grass of the shooting grounds. Its
occupant was known to' have ridden
a motorcycle In more than 150 miles
of mountain and desert road, and then
to have been so unfortunate as to find
nil the boats gone. When he came In
that night witIT his limit of birds, it
was seen that he had made a queer
but efficient duck boat out of his
motorcycle side car.
'

Wood plugs closed the bolt holes
where it was removed from the frame,
and a can of pitch, judiciously applied,
sealed all possible leaks. Rock ballast
of some1 sixty pounds steadied the
somewhat cranky craft, and its in-

conspicuousness aided the ingenious
sportsman" in securing an unusual bag
of birds. So well pleased was he with
the adventure that now he contem¬

plates constructing a real combina¬
tion side car and boat..Mechanics
Magazine.

Have Earned Place in History.
They failed to get overseas as a unit

fn the recent world conflict, but the
famous Hell-for-Lether Port Garrys.
who charged Into the blue at Catnbral.
the Strathcona horse, the Royal Ca¬
nadian dragoons and the Canadian
Mounted rifles' were filled with rank¬
ers who -had worn the red tunic of the
jld Royal Northwest Mounted Police.
The. police have not been empire-

Duilders, but they have smoothed the
road for empire and kept it smooth.
Western Canada is western Canada
today largely because of them.
Though the old name under which
they won fame and glory Is now num¬

bered with "forgotten yesterdays, it
will live forever in the history of the
Canadian west as a symbol of effici¬
ency, loyalty, heroism and law fear¬
lessly enforced.

To Think and to Know.
A Charleston housewife being sud¬

denly deserted by her cook advertised
for another, stipulating that applicants
must bring good references. The only
response to the advertisement was a

very fat and very black old. woman
who seemed promising until she was

asked for her references.
"Deed, honey, Ah cfcme tore up dem

references," she responded.
"Destroyed your references? How

unusual. Don't you realize that that
must cause people to suspect that you (

are' not a good servant?"
"Yassum, maybe dat's so," the appli¬

cant agreed. "Yo' des'^speck Ah ain't
er good serbent, but ef Ah had brung
dem references yo'd know Ah was

crazy !"

Dog Answers Doorbell.
There Is one dog In London which,

were its duties known, we should all
join in voting an extra ration. It Is
the care of an entire household. All
the human members of the family are

deaf and dumb.
The dag answers the door. That Is

to say, when it hearg""a knock or a

ring. it conveys the information to Its
betters by barks, which are detected
by the opening and shutting of its^
mouth, by wagging its tail, and in the
last resort by gently pawing its mas¬

ter or mistresfc anjK running toward
frcnt or back door..London Chronicle.

x And if It Wasn't.
The roan who had served through¬

out t he war as a private in the base
hospital at Angers was loud in his
scorn of a neighbor who hadn't gone
into t lie service at nil. A friend let
him rave on till the Angers soldier
had used the word slacker. Then he
said :

"That's right, give it to him. All he
did during the war was hang on to a

nice soft job as testing pilot for the
Curtiss people. All he had to do was

to fly each iqprhine long enough to

see if,jit was safe for one of our avi¬
ators. '.The Home Sector.
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Chhe^e Masons Celebrated.
A ro: i lion, a fusillade of crackers,

n banquet. and the raising of the Chi¬
nese flag, Indicated to the Victorian
town of Echuca that a branch of the
Chinese Masonic society had been
formed. Chinese from all parts of
Victoria attended the ceremony and
the mayor and councillors of Echuca
were guests. The Chinese master of
ceremonies was Interviewed by re¬

turned soldiers who objected to the
flying of the Chinese flag alone. Aus¬
tralian and British flags were at once

hoisted to the top of the flagpole.
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A Disagreeable, But Essential Task in
Preparing the Fish for Cooking.

Carefully Broil, Boil, Bake or Fry
and Serve With Well-Seasoned
Sauce for a Change.Some

Well-Selected Rccipes.

i Prepared by tri'e TTnit6'd States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture.)

Fish is not used as a food to the
extent it should be hi this country
nor to the extent lhat it Is used in
other countries. It is cheaper than
.meat because it requires less labor to

produce nn<l market It, and because
fish consume in their growth very lit¬
tle material which is available or use¬

ful in human food. Like meat, it is

a protein food, and if well cooked tt
makes a nutritious and palatable
dish.
Even though purchased dressed, fish

shpuld be carefully cleaned in the
liome. After cleaning and washing
wipe dry with a soft cloth and salt
well before cooking. The addition of

vinegar or lemon iiiice during the
c oking is usually advisable when it is
baked or boiled.
Because they contain less of the so-

called extractives which give flavor to

pork, beef, and mutton, fish are likely
to be somewhat Insipid. For this rea¬

son extra care should be used in the
selection of th*e other food to be
served with it.' Have it either very
highly flavored or so mild in flavor

8-

quired to Produce It.

BE SURE THAT IT IS FRESH

rhat the flavor of the fish will not be
obscured. Sauces of various types are

acceptable Ivith fish, especially when
it is boiled or baked.
The following sauces are recom¬

mended as desirable to verve with
fi-sh. The first two recipes were

tested in the experimental kitch¬
ens of the department of agriculture
The olhers are selected from a bul¬
letin published by the Indiana .Agri¬
cultural college.

Egg Sauce.
1 cupTuI milk. ly* tablespoonfuls 01

1 tablespoonful fat cornstarch,
teaspoonful salt.

Moisten the cornstarch in a small
amount of cold liquid .and add to the
heated milk. Cook together in a

double boiler. Hard ' cooked egg,
chopped fine, is added.

Tomato Sauce.
1 cupful strained to- Salt and pepper tc
mato. .

taste.
1 tablespoonful "at. I tablespoonful corn-

1 slice onion, starch.

Put the tomato through a sieve.
Moisten the cornstarch and add to the
heated and seasoned tomato." Scald
the onion in the sauce, removing II
before the sauce is served.

Mustard Sauce.
% cupful vinegar. 1 teaspoonful ground
.,4 rupful water. mustard.
Hi tablespoonfuls of 2 tablespoonfuls fat
cornstarch?" % teaspoonful salt.
Two tablespoonfuls of finely choppec

pickle may be added.
Maitre d'Hotel Sauce.

Cream together: % teaspoonful salt.
3 tablespoonfuls of 1 tablespoonful .flnelj

butter. chopped parsley (1
1 tablespoonful Iem- desired).
"bn juice.
This sauce resembles -oft butter and

is to be spread 'Oil the hot fish so the
fat will be melted.

Horseradish Sauce.
3 tablespoonfuls of 4 tablespoonfuls o:

horseradish. heavy cream beat
1 tablespoonful vln- en stiff.

fcgar. . teaspoonful salt.
Mix the first three Ingredients and

then add the beaten .cream.

STOCKINGS NEED GOOD CARE
Frequent Washing Prevents Rotting

and Contjjued Strain on the
Same Parts.

(Prepared by the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture.)

Wash stockings frequently. It pre¬
vents continued strain on the same
part of the stocking and rotting and
change of color from perspiration.
Wash new stock ii^s before wearing
to remove the sizing; otherwise holes
may appear at once.

Strike Oil in Morocco.
Important petroleum developments

are expected from the French districts
of Morocco where one small well, lo¬
cated at Dgecel, is producing three
tons of oil a 'day. Twelve more Wells
are being drilled. Government com¬

mittees supervising supplies of gaso¬
line for France are considering leas¬
ing the petroleum springs at Pechel-
brown, Alsace, a short distance north¬
west of Strasbourg. Exemption of pe¬
troleum from import duty is contem¬
plated, and many important industries
are transforming their furnaces so

that oil may be burned instead of coal.

I

ro RAISE HEALTHY CHICKENS
Lack of Vigor in Newly Hatched

Chicks Is Often Traceable to
Weakness of Parents.

(Prepared by the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture.)

To be successful In raising chickens
it is necessary to have healthy and
vigorous breeding stock, for the lack
of vigor in the newly hatched chicks
is often trdceable to weak parents.
Only the most vigorous and the best
grown birds should be put in the
breeding yards. Each bird should be
full of life and energy and free from
any serious deformity. Yearling hens
are usually better than pullets for
breeders, for the reason that the hens
are more mature and do not lay so

many eggs during the early winter,
and consequently do not reduce their
vitality^ so much before the breeding
season. Vigorous hens 2 to 4 years
old can often be advantageously
retained in tlie breeding yard. The
male bird chosen should be young and
active. An early hatched, well-devel-

Healthy and Vigorous Farm Flock.

oped cockerel is usually satisfactory,
or a good vigorous yearling or 2-year-
old cock may be chosen. The hens
used for breeding purposes should bt
given the best care possible; they
should be provided with large runs

and should not be forced for heavy
egg production during the early win¬
ter.

DIPPING CHICKENS FOR LICE

Likely to Become More General Than

Dipping Cattle Because Pest
Is More Numerous.

(Prepared by the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture.)

"Dip that chick !" It isn't done just
for the sake of making a rhyme for
"dip that tick," either. Dipping chick¬
ens is ltkely to become more general
than dipping cattle, because the
chicken louse is a more widely distrib¬
uted insect than the cattle tick. The
"dip" consists of 1 ounce of sodium
fluoride to the gallon of water, which
should be at a temperature of 70 to 8c
degrees. The dipping should be don*
on a clear, warm day.never on a

cold day. The old way of getting rid
of chiclfen lice was by dusting with
dry sodium fluoride. It was effective
but in the case of large flocks it was

slow and wasteful, a great deal of the
dusting material being inevitably lost
Recent dipping experiments proved
successful, and the results promise a

sure and speedy means of getting rid
of oue of the worst pests of poultry.

UP-TO-DATE SUMMER HOUSES
Colony Plan of Housing Poultry Ma>

Be Adopted to Advantage on a

Great Number of Farms.
m

(Prepared by the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture.)

The curtain-front or partial open-
front house is -conceded to be the best
type for most sections. The colonj
plan of housing poultry may be

adopted to advantage on many farms
This system does away with the dan
ger Of tainted soil.
The roosts should be built on the

same level, 3 feet from the floor, with
a dropping board about G inches be¬
low them. Good roosts may be made
of 2 by 2 inch material with the upper
edges rounded.
The nests may be placed on the

side walls or under the dropping
boards. It is best to have them dark¬
ened, as the hens prefer a secluded
place in which to lay.

I^et the hens help themselves to a

dry mash.
* * *

Market white-shelled and brown-
shelled eggs in separate packages.

? * *

Ship or deliver eggs at least twice
or three_times weekly.

? # *

Cull the flock so us to eliminate the
early molters and other unprofitable
producers.

* * *

Infertile eggs will withstand mar¬

keting conditions much tetter than
fertile eggs.

_ * * *

Market hens which yon da not wish
to carry longer as soon .% Iliey stop
laying and begin to molt i the .late
summer or fall.

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. Chas. S. Kramer and E. G. Herold

D'fe.jr TISJTS
Marlinton, - W. Va.
We are prepared to do all kinds

of dental work at prices consistent
with cost of materials and high
class efficient work. All work guar¬
anteed.

Mention this paper in answering adv.

CONVEYED THE WRONG IDEA.

Two Anecdotes That Show Necessity
for Careful Wording When Us.

Ing the Wire,

The Stokes house at Lenox, finally
converted into a hotel, was one of the
"show places" of the region when An-
sOn Phelps Stokes, Jr., now secretary
of Yale university, was an undergrad¬
uate.
The young man perturbed his moth¬

er, just before a Christmas holiday pe¬
riod, by proposing to invite a number
of his classmates to Lenox. His class
was that of 1806, and in the telegram,
not caring to mention the exact num¬

ber, but intending merely to show that
they were classmates, he said: "Am
inviting '90 men to Lenox for the va¬

cation." .(
.She promptly telegraphed back: "Do

not ask more than 40. Have 35 house
g;:osts here now."
Which puts one In mind of a tele¬

gram Capt. "Archie" Butt once sent,
while he was Mr. Taft's aid. Mr. Taft
had been eating many bjg dinners in
public, at the height of the open sea¬

son, and he longed for a moderate ie-

pr.st. So Captain Butt telegraphed to

the next gathering at Chicago: "Make
it simple. Butt." The telegram was

made to read, "Make it simple, but."

and the collation outdid In sumptuous
variety any of its predecessors."

UNITED STATES NOTES BEST
Central and South American Nations

Have Their Currency Printed
in This Country.

The American style of banknote has
become the standard in the countries
of Central and South America. The
experience of the Brazilian govern¬
ment led the way in thls._ after va¬

rious disappointments. First the
much-vaunted Austrian system was

rried, the notes being engraved and
printed in England under that system.
They proved a complete failure.
Counterfeiters flourished. The Bra¬
zilians tried banknotes made in
France, and these were promptly and
extensively imitated a? soon as the
counterfeiters could get their plates
and paper ready. Brazil tried Ger¬
man and English establishments, but
still without success In the protection
of the banknote circulation, and at
last turned to the United States and
found a type of bills practically im¬
possible to counterfeit with success.
So it is no boast, but a mere record
of fact, to state that Americans make
the best banknotes in the world.
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Was a

isery
Mrs. F- Al. Jones, of

Palmer, Okla., writes:
"From the time I en¬

tered into womanhood
... I looked with dread
from one month to the
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-down
pain-, until life to me was

a misery. I would think
I could not 'endure the
pain any longer, and I
gradually got worse. . .

_ Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, . . .

I decided to

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic
"I took four bottles,"

Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can

truthfully say that 1 have
not a pa'm. . .

" It has now been two

years since I tookCardui,
and I am still in good
health. . . I would ad¬
vise any woman or girl
to use Cardui who is a

sufferer from any female
trouble."

If you sufferpain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of a

good strengthening tonic
to build up yourrun-down
system, take the advice
of Mrs. Jones. TryCar-
dui. It helped her. We
believe it will help you.

All Druggists
J. 68

We Want Yon
to keep in mind the *

fact that in addition to
printing this news¬

paper we do job work
'of anyHkind. When
"in need of anything
m this line be sure

To See Us

U.S. INCOMEm
EXEMPTS NOBODY
Every Person Who Had Income

in 1919 Must Determine
Own Liability.

MARCH 15 LAST FILING DATE. .

Surest Way Is to Follow Form 1040A.
Free Advice in Doubtful Cases.

Severe Penalties in ."*<
t

Law.

Nobody Is exempt from Income Tax.
An obligation Is- laid directly on the
shoulders of each citizen and resident
to consider his own case and to get his
return in on time if one is due.
With each return showing a tax due

a- payment must accompany the return
in the full amount of the tax or at
least one-quarter of the tax.

All returns for 1919 must be filed on
or before March 15.

Must Show True Figures.
In figuring up his earnings for In¬

come tax purposes a person must take
Into consideration all Items of taxable
income, and each item Itself roust be
accurate in amount. Guesses and es¬
timates must be avoided, for the re-
(urn Is made under oath.
Everybody who bad an income dur¬

ing 1919 must now determine whether
bis or Iier net income was sufficient In
amount to require an Income Tax re¬
turn. The best way to find out Is to
get a Form 1040A and follow the in¬
structions printed on It. That form
will serve as a reminder of every item
of income; and If a return is due, it
tells how to prepare and file It.
One of the important points to keep

In mind is that a person's net income
is found by a computation prescribed
in the law, and that each item of in¬
come from every source must be con¬

sidered, unless specifically exempted.
Another thing to remember is that

the personal exemption allowed tax¬

payers by law has no relation whatever
to the requirement to file return. This
exemption Is not to be considered until
a person has figured out his net in¬
come and determined whether it was

sufficient to require him to file a re¬

turn. Then, If a return must be filed,
he should read carefully the instruc¬
tions for claiming exemption, and com¬

plete bis return.
If in doubt on any point as to income

or deductions, a person may secure

free advice and aid from the nearest
Internal Revenue office. Many banks
and trust companies are nlso furnish¬
ing similar service during banking
hours.

Heavy Penalties In Law.
For falling to make a return on time

the penalty is a fine of not more than
$1,000 and an addition of 25 per cent
to the tax, if any. For making a falso
or fraudulent return the penalty Is a

fine of not more than $10,000 or Im¬
prisonment not exceeding one year, or

boUi ; and, in addition, 50 per cent of
the tax. There are other penalties for
failing to pay tax when due and for
understatement of the tax through
-negligence.

Many 8ources of 'ncome.
Aside from what one may earn by

his services, there are many other
sources of income. If he sold any
property during 1919 he must figure
out the gain realized. If he rented
buildings, land, apartments or rooms

such rents must be considered taxa-
nble, and he may claim deductions for
necessary expenses Incidental te rents.
Bank Interest is a common source

of income and is taxable whether with¬
drawn or not. Any amount of interest
credited to a depositor Is Income to
the depositor.

Interest on mortgages and notes Is
taxable; also bond Interest received
from corporations.
A taxpayer who cashed his Insur¬

ance during 1919 must report as in-
» come any excess received over the to¬
tal of premiums paid.
Members of partnerships or personal

service corporations or beneficiaries of
an estate or trust must report their
shares of income distributable to them
whether or not actually withdrawn.

Dividends of domestic corporations
must be reported. J'-ny other' forms
of Income are taxable, unless specific¬
ally exempted.

INCOME TAX IS
DUE MARCH 15

Penalties for Delay and Failure
to Make Returns.Early

Compliance Urged.
All income tax returns covering the

year 1919 must be filed by Monday,
March 15. Each taxable return must
be accompanied by check or money or¬

der for the full amount or at least oue-

fluarter of.the amount of tax due.
Cash payments are accepted only at

ftp collector's main office; if sent by
papil, they are at the sender's risk.

Virginians should send returns and
payments to R. C. L. Moncure, Collec¬
tor of Internal Revenue, Richmond, or

J. S. Persinger, Collector of Internal
Revenue, Roanoke.
Those who must file returns but

have not done so are warned that the
revenue -law Imposes heavy penalties
for failure to get returns in on time or

to make payments on time.'
Early filing and early payments are

urged, in order to relieve the internal
revenue offices as much as poj&ihle of
an overload on the final day, March 15.

LUMBER FOR SALE.Having put in
a large set, will be pleased to have
your orders for lumber. Price $15,00
to $30,00 per thousand. Let me have
your bills for lumber as soon as con¬
venient. a,- , ,

4t Hollie Gutsball
Vanderpool, Va.

J. H. PRUITT
Monterey^ Va.,

Fire Insurance Agent
Represents good strong companies.
Protect Your Property by taking out

INSURANCE


